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PROJECT
Mouth Blown Glassware

Combining the workmanship of noble artisans with a new prospective to create
a product that is pure and contemporary for today’s life style. Each piece of 
glassware is crafted from Borosilicate glass known for its pure and resistant 
quality, shaped with traditional mouth blowing technique; the innovation of the 
design comes from the modern shape inspired by aesthetics of rationalist and 
modernist architecture whilst respecting its functionality. The results gives each 
piece a simple and functional elegance that is made entirely by artisan hands.



TINTO This collection is an extension of our research to create a new
prospective to our most beloved shapes and models. We have created 
new and innovative process to add beautiful shades of color that are 
transparent and do not obstruct the form and function of the pieces. 
The colors are elegant and timeless to evoke emotion and to be enjoyed 
every day. Shades of cameo pink, gray fumé, calamine blue, slate green 
and antwerp blue.

YAKISUGI A unique method studied to create a special texture on surface
of the glassware. We have applied this method to simple cylindrical shapes
to create a juxtapose between organic and geometric. This method employs
the use of wooden models that eventually burn and char with the contact of
molten glass, reminiscent of the Japanese tradition of shō sugi ban. During
the production process when the glass is blown, the wood slightly chars 
and the surface effect varies slightly, rendering each piece unique and 
unreplaceable.
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LUISA - Carafe 1L, Antwerp Blue | VELASCA - Carafe 1L, Acqua 318ml - Amber



LUISA - Bonne Nuit 328ml, Gray Fumé

VELASCA - Carafe 1L, Gray Fumé



LUISA - Vino 200ml, Antwerp Blue | LUISA - Carafe 1L, Lyons Blue | LUISE - Calice 200ml, Calamine Blue 



LUISA - Bonne Nuit 328ml, Cameo Pink

LUISA - Carafe 1L, Vino 200ml - Cameo Pink



LUISA - Calice 200ml, Vino 200ml - Antwerp Blue | LUISA - Acqua 250ml, Carafe 1L - Sand

LUISA - Carafe 1L, Vino 200ml - Antwerp Blue



LUISA - Vino 200ml, Carafe 1L - Sand | VELASCA - Carafe 1L, Gray Fumé



VELASCA - Carafe 1L, Acqua 318ml - Salte Green

YAKISUGI - Bevanda 350ml



YAKISUGI - Bevanda 350ml, Flute 250ml, Vino 180ml, Acqua 250ml



LUISA | vino

Cameo Pink, 200ml
LVT/68
ø7.0 x H8.0

LUISA | vino

Calamine Blue, 200ml
LVT/10
ø7.0 x H8.0

LUISA | vino 

Antwerp Blue, 200ml
LVT/35
ø7.0 x H8.0

LUISA | vino

Sand, 200ml
LVT/09
ø7.0 x H8.0

LUISA | acqua

Cameo Pink, 250ml
LAT/68
ø8.0 x H9.0

LUISA | acqua

Calamine Blue, 250ml
LAT/10
ø8.0 x H9.0

LUISA | acqua

Antwerp Blue, 250ml
LAT/35
ø8.0 x H9.0

LUISA | acqua

Sand, 250ml
LAT/09
ø8.0 x H9.0

LUISA | calice

Antwerp Blue, 200ml
LCT/35
ø7.0 x H17.0

LUISA | calice

Sand, 200ml
LCT/09
ø7.0 x H17.0

LUISA | calice

Cameo Pink, 200ml
LCT/68 
ø7.0 x H17.0

LUISA | calice

Calamine Blue, 200ml
LCT/10
ø7.0 x H17.0

LUISA | 1L carafe

Calamine Blue, 1L
LC100T/10
ø8.0 x H25.0

LUISA | 1L carafe

Antwerp Blue 1L
LC100T/35
ø8.0 x H25.0

LUISA | 1L carafe

Cameo Pink, 1L
LC100T/68
ø8.0 x H25.0

LUISA | 1L carafe

Sand, 1L
LC100T/09
ø8.0 x H25.0



LUISA | bonne nuit

Cameo Pink, 328ml
LBNT/24
Gø8.0 x H9.0 + 
Cø8.0 x H17.4

LUISA | bonne nuit

Gray Fumé, 328ml
LBNT/25
Gø8.0 x H9.0 + 
Cø8.0 x H17.4

VELASCA | acqua 

Gray Fumé, 318ml
VAT/15
ø8.6 x H7.5

VELASCA | acqua 

Salte Green, 318ml
VAT/38
ø8.6 x H7.5

VELASCA | calice

Gray Fumé, 318ml
VCT/15
ø8.6 x H15.7

VELASCA | calice

Salte Green, 318ml
VCT/38
ø8.6 x H15.7

VELASCA | 1L carafe

Gray Fumé, 1L
VC100T/15
ø12.0 x H20.2

VELASCA | 1L carafe

Salte Green, 1L
VC100T/38
ø12.0 x H20.2

YAKISUGI | bevanda

350ml
YBL/03
ø7.0 x H13.0

YAKISUGI | flute

250ml
YFL/03
ø5.0 x H17.0

YAKISUGI | vino

180ml
YVL/03
ø7.0 x H6.0

YAKISUGI | acqua

250ml
YAL/03
ø7.0 x H7.5



researchanddesignlab.com

OUR INSPIRATION 

A creative studio driven by a reverence for aesthetics and purpose. We believe 
in the beauty of form, power of color, and character created through honest 
traditions. Understanding the threads that connect modern architecture, art, 
design, and fashion inform our process, and in turn, our products.

OUR MISSION 

An intrinsic belief in research and design is at the heart of our namesake and 
projects. Providing experience and the impetus for collaborative exchange with 
classic artisans and small traditional manufacturers. Together, we work as a 
team to create highly distinctive products that are functional, sustainable 
and meaningful for modern life.


